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Hoiiito Ti May 21 Tito case of
tin- jmiii1 s Fnvraan in nhii h Col G IJ
1 ivnitiu a highly catecaicd Iltiryu of our
fnmuiiity aud an eminent lawyer was
liireo with forpery i esulted to day in the

aoquitil and triumphjct vindication of
ho defendant Ii wa inade to ap

jiear by the admission of the prose--utin- g

witncscs on tho trial that the
rharpo was utterly falso and prompted by
he most bitter hatred and malice Ths

case was submitted to the Jury without
argument mjd tho verdict id rcquital was
hail vrjtU hflarty appreTOl by the whole
omamuiuty
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ONE WEEKS WORK

Dr Talmage Places Himself on
Record on Orthodoxy

SUNDAY MORNINGS SERMON

Interesting Topic Bearing Specially on Discus- -

sions Agitating the Churches

Vi om 3Ionday 3Iomlnff to Saturday Night
Bli Lt One Wtekii Work ir e

llao 1lllrd that With Succes
ns are Happy GhiIS Wrk

ONT WEEKS WORK

Special to the Ga7ette
BkookIiVN X Y May 24 The striking

sennon Dr Taimace delivered this morning
to an audience which filled the new taber-
nacle

¬

in every part dealt with a topic of in-

terest
¬

to all who have watched the discus ¬

sions now agiatinthochurches Wherever
the question of he inspiration of tho Bible
is raised the trustworthiness of the Mosaic
narrative of the creation is alwas the
point chief assailed The fact that so
prominent and eloquent a preacher as Dr
Talmairo plates himself clearly on record on
the siue of orthodoxy will doubtless have a
marked influence on public opinion His
text was Jenesis i 31- - And the evening
und the morning were the sixth day

From Monday morning to Saturday night
gives us a weeks work If we have fdled
that week with successes we are happy
But I am going to toll you what God did in
one w eek Cosmogony geology astronomy
ornithology ichtholog botany anatomy
are such at subjects that 10 human life is
long enough to explore or comprehend any
one of them But I have thought might
in an unusual wa tell you a little of what
God did in one week and that the first week
And whether ou make it a week of days
or a w ck of ages I care not for I shall
reach the same practical result of reverence
and worship

TMi FIItT MONIIAT MOltXIXC
found bi inging in space the piled up lum

- of rocks and metal and soil and water
Irom which the earth was to be builded

od made up lus miiid to create a human
fainiU and they must hae a house to live
ii Hut where Not a roof not a wall
not a door not a room was lit for human
01 cupaney There is not a pile 0 black
bLsilt in Yellowstone park or an extinct
volcano in Honolula so inappropriate fur
liuiuau residence as was this irlobo at that
early period Moreocr thero was no
human lrchitect to draw a plan no quarry
inan to blast the foundation stones no car ¬

penter to hew out a beam aud no mason to
trowel a wall 1oor prospect But tho
time was coming when a being called man
was to be constructed and he was to have a
bride and where he could find a homestead
to which he could take her must have been
a wonderment to angelic intelligences There
had been earthquakes enough and volca
noes enough and glaciers enough but
earthquakes anil volcanoes and gla-cie-

destroy instead of build A
worse looking world than this never
swung It was heaped up deform ¬

ities scarifications and monstrosities The
Bible says it wa- - without form That is
i was not round it was not square it was
not octagonal it was not a rhomboid God
never did take any one in his counsels
but if he had asked some angel about the
attempt to turn this planet into a place for
human residence the angel would have
said Xo no tr some other world the
erevces of this earth are too dcepit crags
are too appalling

irs nutksrss is too thick
But Monday morning came I think it was
a sprincr morning and about half past four
o clock The tust thing needed was light
It war not needed for God to work byfor
he can work as well in the darkness But
light may be necessary for angelic intelli ¬

gences are to see in its full glory the pro ¬

cess or world building But where are the
caudles where aio the candle bra where is
the chandelier No rising sun will roll in
the morning for if the sun is already
created its light will not yet reach the
earth in three days No moon or stars can
brighten this darkness The moon and
stars are not bom et or if created their

lit will not reach the eaith for some
tunc jet But there is need of immediate
light Where shall it come from Desir-
ing

¬

to account for things in a natural way
ou say and reasonably say that heat and

eectricity throw out light imieendent of
the sun and that the metallic bases throw
out light independent of the sun and that
alkalies throw out light independent of tho
sun Oh jes all that is true but I do not
think that is the way light was created
The record makes me think that standing
over this earth that spring morniug God
looked upon the darkness that palled tho
heights of this world and tho chasms cf it
and t he aw ful reaches of it and littered
whether n the Hebrew of earth

OR sOML IVNCLACK CKLEsTI tr
I know not that word which stands for tho
suiitie bright glowing and all jiervadlmr
lluid that word which thrills and garlands
and lifts everything it touches that word
the full meaning of which all the chemists
of ihe ages hate busied themselves in ex¬

ploring that word which suggests a force
that Hies one hundred and ninety thousand
miles in a second and by undulations seven
hundred and twenty seven trillions in a
second that one word God utters light
Aud instantly the darkness begau to shim-
mer

¬

and the thick folds of blaclniessto lift
and there were scintillations and corusca-
tions

¬

and Hashes and a billowing up of
resplendence and in great sheets it spread
out northward southward eastward west
ward and a radiance lilleu the atmosphere
until it could hold no more of the brilliance
Light now to work by while supernatural
intelligences look on Light the first
chapter of the first day of the week Light
the joy of al the centuries Light the
greatest blessing that ever touched the
human eye The robe of the Almighty is
woven out of it for he covers himself with
light as with a garment Oh blessed light
1 am so glad this was din first thing created
that week Ciood thing to start every week
with is light That will make our work
easier That will keep our disposition
more radiant That will hinder even our
losses from becoming too somber

GIVE U M01IC LIGHT

natural light intellectual light spiritual
light everlasting light For lack of it tho
bod stumbles and tho soul stumbles Oh
thou Father of lights give us light The
irreat German philosopher in his last mo-
ments

¬

said I want more light A minis ¬

ter of Christ recently dying cried out in
exultation I move into the light Mr
Toplady the immortal hymnologist in his
expiring moments exclaimed Light
Light Heaven itself is only more light
Upon all superstition UKn all ignorance
upon all sorrow let in tho light But now
the light of the first Monday is receding
Tho blaze is going out The colore are
dimming Only part of the earths surface
is visible It is 0 oclock 7 oclock
b oclock obscuration and darkness
It is Monday night And the evening and
the morning were the first day

Now it isTuesday morning A delicato
and tremendous undertaking is set apart
for this day There was a great supera ¬

bundance of water God by the wave of
his hand this morning gathers part of it in
suspended reservoirs and part of it he
orders down into the rivers and
lakes and seas Hqw to hang whole Atlantic
oceans in the clouds without their spilling
over except in right quantities and at right
times was an undertaking that no oue but
Omnipitence would hare dared But God
does it as easily as vou would lift a glass of
water There he hoists twoclonds each
thirty miles wide and five miles high and
balances them Here he lilts the cirrus
clouds and spreads them out in great white
banks as though it had been snowing in
heaven And the cirro stratus clouds in
long parallel lines so straight you know an
infinite Geometer has drawn them Clouds
which are the armory from which thunder
storms gettheir bayonets of fire Clouds
which are

oceans os Tnu wrso
Jo wonder long after this first Tuesday of
creation wpok Eilfcu confounded Job with

the question Dost thou know the balanc ¬

ings or the clouds Half of this Tuesday
work done the other half is the work of
compelling the waters to lie down in their
destined places So God picks up the solid
ground and packs it up into five elevations
which are the continents With his finger
he makes deep depressions in them and
these are the lakes while at tho piling up of
the Alleghanies and Sierra Nevadas and
Pyrenees and Alps and Himalayas the rest
of the waters start by the laws of gravita-
tion to the lower places and in their run
down hill become the rivers and then all
around the earth these rivers come into con-
vention

¬

and become oceans beneath as the
clouds are oceans above How soon the
rivers got to their places when God said

Hudson and James and Amazon down to
the Atlantic Oregon and Sacramento down
to the Pacific Three quarters of the earth
being water and only one quarter being
land nothing but Almightiness could have
caged the three fourths so that they could
not have devoured the one fourth Thank
God for w ater and plenty of it What a
hint that God would have the human race
very clean Three fourths of the world
water Pour it through the homes and
make them pure Pour it through the pris-
ons

¬

and make their occupants moral Pour
it through the streets and make them
healthy There are several thousand peo-
ple

¬

asleep in Greenwood who hut for the
filthy streets of

linOOKIYK AND Xnw TOKK
would have been tolay well and in
churches Moreover there never was a
filthy street that remained a moral street
How important an agency of reform water
is was illustrated b the fact that when
the ancient world got outrageously w icked
it was plunged into the deluge and kept un-
der

¬

for months till its iniquity was soaked
out of it But I rejoice that ou the first
Tuesday of the worlds existence tho water
was taught to know its place and the Med-
iterranean

¬

lay down at the feet of Europe
and the Gulf of Mexico lay down at the
feet of North America aud Geneva lay
down at the feet of the Alps and Scroon
lake fell to sleep in the lap of the Adiron
dacks And the evening and the morning
were the second day

Now it is Wednesday morning of the
worlds first w eek Gardening and horti-
culture

¬

will be born to day How queer
tho hills look and so unattrsctivo they
sccin hardly worth having been made But
now all the surfaces are changing color
Something beautiful is creeping all over
them It has the color of emerald Aye
it is herbage Hail to the green grass
Gods favorite color and Gods favorite
plant as I judge from the fact that he
makes a larger number of them trian of
anything else But lock yonder Some-
thing

¬

starts out of the ground aud goes
higher up higher and higher and spreads
out broad leaves It is a palm tree Yon-
der

¬

is another growth and its leaves hang
far down and it is a wiliowtree And yon-
der

¬

is a growth with mighty sweep of
branches And hero they come the iear
and the apple and the peach and the pome-
granate

¬

and groves and orchards
and forests their shadows aud

TIIEIK ritUIT GIlinUNO TUK EtltTH
We are pushing agriculture and fruit

culture to great excellence in the Nineteenth
century but we have nothing now to equal
what I see on this first Wednesday of the
worlds existence I take a taste of one of
the apples this Wednesday morning and I
tcllouit mingles in its juices all the fla-

vors
¬

of Spitzbergen and Newtown pippin
and Khode Island greening and Danvers
winter sweet and Koxbury russet and Hub
bardston nonesuch but added to all and
over lowering all other flavors in the Para ¬

disaical juice that all the other orchards of
tho Nineteenth century fail to reach I
take a taste of tho pear and it has all the
luxury or tho three thousand varieties ol
the Nineteenth century all theSeckeland
the Bartlett of the pomological gardens of
later times an acridity compared with it
And the grapes Why this one cluster has
in it the richness of whole vineyards of Ca
tawbas and Concords aud Isabellas Fruits
of all colors of all oilors of ali flavors No
hand of man yet made to pluck it or tongue
to taste it The banquet for the human
raco is being spread before the arrival of
the first guest In the fruit of that garden
was the seed for the orchards and gardens
of the hemispheres Notice that the first
thing that God made for food was fruit aud
plenty of it Slaughter houses are of later
invention Far am I from being a vegeta-
rian

¬

but an almost ejtlusive meat diet is
depraving Savages confine themselves al-

most
¬

exclusively to animal food and that is
one reason that they are savages Give
your children

MUKL APPLES AXP LESS MUTTON- -

The world will have to give dominanco to
the fruit diet ot Paradise before it gets
back to the morals of Paradise May Gods
blessing come down on tho orchards and
vineyards of America and keep back the
frosts and the curculio But we must not
forget that it is Wednesday evening in
Kden and upon that perfect fruit of those
perfect trees let the curtain drop And
the evening and the morning were the third
dav

Now it is Thursday morning of the
worlds first week Nothing will be created
to day The hours will be passed in scat-
tering

¬

fogs and mists and vapors The
atmosphere must bo swept clean Other
worlds are to hove in sight This little
ship of the earth has seemed to have all tho
ocean of immensity to itself But mightier
craft are to be hailed to day on the high
seas of space First the moons white sail
appears and does very well until the sun
bursts unoii the scene The light that on
the previous three mornings was struck
from an esiocial word now gathers in the
sun moon and stars One for tho day the
others for the night It seemed as if they
had all within twenty four hours been
created Ah this is a great time in the
worlds first week The moon the nearest
neighbor to our earth appears her photo-
graph

¬

to be taken in the Nineteenth
century when the telescope shall bring her
within 120 miles of New York And the sun
now appears afterward to be found
SsSOOO miles in diameter and put in as-

tronomical
¬

scales to be found to weigh
nearly four hundred thousand times heavier
than our earth a mighty furnace its heat
kept up by meteors pouring into it as fuel
a world devouring other worlds with

ITS JAW s OF FLAJIF
And the stars come out those street lamps
of heaven those keys of pearl upon which
Gods fingers play the music of the spheres
Hiw bright they look in this oriental even ¬

ing Constellations Galaxies What a
twenty four hour of this first week solar
lunar stellar appearances All this Thurs-
day

¬

and the adjoining nights employed in
pulling aside the curtain of vapor from
these ilushed or pale faced worlds Enough

And the evening and the morning were
the fourth day

Now it is Friday morning in the first week
of the worlds existence Water but not a
fin swimming in it air but not a wing fly-
ing

¬

it It is a silent world Can it be that
it was made only for vegetables But
hark There is a whirl and a splashing in
all the four rivers of Pison Gihon Hid
dekel Euphrates They are all a swim split
with life some darting like arrows through
crystal and others quet in dark pools like
shadows Everything from spotted trout
to behemoth all colored all shaped the
ancestors of finny tribes that shall by their
wonders of construction confound the
Agassizs the Cuviers and the Linnajuses
aud the ichthyologists of the more
than COOU years following this Friday of the
first week And while I stand on the banks
of these Paradisaical rivers watching these
tinny tribes I hear a whirr in the air and I
look up and behold wings wings of larks
robinsdoveseagles flamingoes albatrosses
brown thrashers Creatures of all color
blue as if dipped in the skies fiery as if they
had flown out of the sunsets golden as if
they had taken their

MORNING BATH IS ECTTErCCPS
And while I am studying the colors they
begin to carol and chirp and coo and twitter
and run up and down the scales of a music
that they must have heard at heavens
gate Yes I find them in paradise on this
the first Friday afternoon of the worlds
existence And I sit down on the bank of
the Euphrates and the murmur of the
river together with the chant of birds in
the sky puts mo in a state of somnolence

And tho evening and the morning were
the fifth day

Now it is Saturday mornrng of the
worlds first week and with this day tho
week closes But oh what a climacteric
day The air has its population and the
water its population Yet the land has not
on inhabitant But here they come by

thiTiAw tiix

MACHINE TESTIMONIALS

WELL PLEASED WITH IT
Roanoke Tex May 21 1S01

The Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth Tex
Sirs I received the Hijh Arm premium sewing machine in due time and am

well pleased with it It does excellent work and is a novelty of cheapness
Yours respectfully Mrs M E Reynolds

SO MUCH MORL THAN EXPECTED
Vernon Tex March 21 1S91

The Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth Tex
Gentlemen The machine came all O K It is a good one so much better

than was looked for at so small a price It is just as good as my 40 one aud
looks better to day and does just as good work as any machine Thanks for the
bargain in it Good luck to The Gazette Respectfully vours

R P SAXDER3

ALL THAT IS CLAIMED FOR IT

Arcadia La May 10 1891
The Gazette Fort Worth Tex

Gentlemen The machine came some time ago and has been thoroughly
tested and has proved to be all that it is claimed to be Good luck to The Ga-

zette
¬

and machine Kate Henry

S20 TO 25 CAN BE SAVED

Howe Tex May 12 1S91

Democrat Publishing Company Fort Worth Tex
Dear Sir In answer to yours of recent date in regard to sewing machine

bought of you can recommond the machine As to work it does equal to any
high priced and is neatly finished runs liirht aud we can recommend the ma-
chine

¬

to all those in need of a good machine You can save SiO to S25 by one of
these machines and you will be well pleased with vour bargain Yours Avuly

Howe Tex Box 31 A GiyggabJ- -

SATISFIED AFTER THOROUGH TESZj02
Joshua JouxsMJptfrfTEX May 10 1S9I

Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth Tex jg5
Gentlemen I received the High Arsprcmium sewing machine in good

order My wife ha given it a thojejrTtest she finds it to be everything rep-
resented

¬

and is well pleabedtwttrtf 1 will say to all that want a good machine
hubscribe for the WeeklffififzETTE and get a premium muchine The paper is
just splendid YQUrffipectfullv W P Flack

r It-- ii

5
lSr DELIGHTED WITH IT

lJrtiiOcrat Pub Co Fort Worth Tex
11

Gents I hate one of your High Arm premium machines My wife is
delighted with it It is neat well finished light running and gives entire sat-
isfaction

¬

I like it better than anything I have had ollered at from to 845
Respectfully J F Faulkner

FIRST CLASS 11 ALL RESPECTS

TEX Mav 5 1891
To the Fort Gazette

Gentlemen The High Arm sewing machine is all you claim for it It is
first class in every respect It is as good as one my s on 37 for on the sumo
day I received it lo one can be dL satisfied with it at the price paid for it
Truly yours J A SCOTT

AS NEAR PERFECTION AS POSSIBLE

Flatonia Tex Mav 13 1S91
The Gazette Fort Worth

Tliemachine received in good order and is pronounced a jewel by myself and
neighbors It is as near perfection a it is possible for anything to be In fact

one fault could be found and that is the thread post it too short Yours
respectfully Mrs A Hanover

VIS GOOD AS HIGH MACHINES
Moody Tex March 23 1S91

Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth
Gents The machine I ordered from you arrived safe and after a thorough

test my wife says she likes it fully as well as any of tho high priced machines on
the market now Respectfully J K L SAPP

BEYOND HIS EXPECTATIONS
Tulia Tex April 5 1891

To the Gazette
Gentlemen I received The Gazette machine in cood order It is beyond

my expectations in finish and is simple in construction and convenience I have
shown it to several and they tay it can t bo beat J ir aCUi J

AS GOOD AS ANY 50 MACHINE

DeKalu Tex Mav 10 1891
Fort Worth Gazette

I received your High Arm premium sewing machine We have tried it thor-
oughly

¬

and find it first class It is as good a machine as the people have been
paying 0 for There is no humbug about it Respectfully J D O Rear I

the voice of God created Horses grander
than those which in after time lob will
describe as having neck clothed with thun-
der

¬

Cattle enough to cover a thousand hills
Sheep shepherded by Him who mado for
them the green pastures Cattle superior
to the Aldcrneys and Ayrshires and Dot on
shires of after times Leopards so beauti-
ful

¬

we are glad they cannot change their
spots Lions without their fierceness and
all the quadruped world so gentle so sleek
so perfect Look out how you treat this
animal creation whether they walk tho
earth or swim the w aters or fly the air
Do you not notice that God gave them
precedence of tho human race They were
created Friday and Saturday morning as
man was created Saturday afternoon They
have a right to bo here He who galls a
horse or exposes a cow to the storm or
beats a dog or mauls a cat or gambles at
the pigeon shooting or torments an insect

WILL HAVE TO AXSVEH FOR rT

in the judgment day You may console
yourselfthit these creatures are not im-
mortal

¬

and they cannot appear against you
but the God who made these creatures and
who saw the wrong you did them will bo
there Better look out you stockraisers
and railroad companies who bring the cat ¬

tle on the trains without food or water for
three or four days in hot weather a long
groan of agony from Omaha to New- - York
Botter look out you farmer riding behind
that limping horse with a nail that the
blacksmith drove into tho quick Better
lookout you farmer riding behind that
limping horse with a nail that the black-
smith

¬

drove into the quick Better look
out you boys stoning bullfrogs and turning
turtles upside down and robbing birds
nests

But something is wanting in Paradise
and the week is almost done Who is there
to pluck the flowers of this cdenic lawn
Who is there to command these worlds of
quadruped and fish and bird For whom
has God put back the curtain from the face
of sun and moon and star The world
wants an emperor and empress It is Sat-
urday

¬

afternoon No one but the Lord Al-
mighty

¬

can originate a human being In
the world where there are in the latter
part of the Nineteenth century over four-
teen

¬

hundred million people a human being
is not a curiosity But how about the first
human eye that was ever kindled the first
human ear that was ever opened the first
human lung that ever breathed the first
human heart that ever beat

Tnc FrnsT human life
ever constructed That needed the origi-
nation

¬

of a God He had no model to work
by What stupendous work for a Saturday
afternoon He must originate a style of
human heart through which all the blood in
the body must pass every three minutes
He must make that heart so that it
can during each day lift what would be
equaljto 120 tons of weight and it must be
so arranged as to beat over 30000000 times
every year About TiOO muscles must be
strung in the right place and at least 2j0
bones constructed Into this body must be
put at least 9k000000 nerves Over 3000
perspiring pores must be made for evtry
inch of fleshy surface The human voice
must be so constructed it shall be capable
of producing 1752lS004441u sounds But
all this the most insignificant part of the
human being The soul Ah the con-
struction

¬

of that God himself would not be
equal to if he were any the less of a God
Its understanding its will its memory its
conscience its capacities of enjoyment or
suffering its immortality What a work
for a Saturday afternoon Aye Before
night there were to be two such human and
yet immortal beings constructed The wo¬

man as wellas the man was formed Satur-
day

¬

afternoon Because a deep sleep fell
upon Adam and by surgery a por-
tion

¬

of his side was removed for the nu-
cleus

¬

of another creation it has been sup-
posed

¬

that perhaps days and nights passed
between the masculine and femminc crea-
tions

¬

But no
ADAS WAS NOT THREE HOUES CX3CA7ED
If a physician can by anaesthetics put one

into a deep sleep in three minutes God cer-
tainly

¬

could have put Adam into a profound
sleep in a short while that Saturday after-
noon

¬

and made the deep and radical ex ¬

cision without causing distress By a ma--
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strong

divine

nipulation of the dust the same hand that
moulded the mountains moulded the feat-
ures

¬

and moulded tho limbs of the father of
the human race But his eyes did not see
and his nerves did not feel and his muscles
did not move and his lungs did not breathe
and his heart did not pulsate A perfect
form he lay along the earth symmetrical
and of God like countenance Magnificent
piece of divine carpentry and omnipotent
sculpturing but no vitality A body with-
out

¬

a sotil Then the source of all life
stooped to tho inanimate nostril and lip
and as many a skillful and earnest phy ¬

sician has put his lips to a patient in coma ¬

tose state aud breathed into his mouth and
nostril and at the same time compressed
the lungs until that which was artificial
respiration became natural respiration so
methinksGod breathed into this cold sculpt-
ure

¬

of a man the breath of life and the
heart begins to tramp and the lungs to in-

hale
¬

and the eyes to open aud the entire
form to thrill and with the rapture of a
life just come tho prostrate being leaps to
his feet a man 1 But the scene of this Sat¬

urday is not yet done and in the atmos-
phere

¬

drowsy with the breath of flow ers
and the song of bobolinks and robin red-
breasts

¬

the man slumbers and by anaes ¬

thetics divinely administered the slumber
deepens until without the oozing of one
drop of blood at the time or the faintest
scar afterward that portion is removed
from his side which is to bo built up the
queen of paradise the daughter of the great
God the

MOTHER OF THE nUMAX RICE
the benediction of all ages woman the
wife afterward woman the mother And
as the two join hands and stroll down along
the banks of the Euphrates toward a bower
of mignonette and wild rose and honey-
suckle

¬

and are listening to the call of the
ll from the aromatic thickets

the sun sinks beneath the horizon And
the evening and the morning were the sixth
day

What do you think of that one weeks
work I review- - it not for entertainment
but because I would have you join in Da-
vids

¬

doxology Great and marvelous are
Thy works Lord God Almighty because
I want you to know what a homestead our
Father built for his children at tno start
though sin has despoiled it and because I
want you to know how tho world will look
againi when Christ shall have restored it
swinging now between two Edens because
I want you to realize something of what a
mighty God he is and the utter folly of try
mg to war against him because I wantyou
to make jicace with this Chief of the Uni-
verse

¬

through the Christ who mediates be¬

tween offended Omnipotence and human
rebellion because I want you to know how
fearfully and wonderfully you are made
your body as well as your soul an Omnipo-
tent

¬

achievement because I want you to
realize that order reigns throughout the
universe and that Gods watches
tick to the second and that his
clocks strike regularly though they
strike once in a thousand years A learned
man once asked an old Christian man who
had no advantages of schooling why he be¬

lieved there was a God and the good old
man who probably had never heard an ar-
gument

¬

on the subject in all his life made
this noble reply Sir I have been here
going hard upon fifty years Ever- - day
since I have been in this world I see the sun
rise in the cast and set in the west The
north star stands where it did the first time
I saw it the seven stars and Jobs coffin
keep on the same path in the sky and never
turn out It isnt so wrth mans work He
makes clocks and watches they may run
well for awhile but they get out of fix and
stand stock still But the sun and moon
and stars keep on this same way all the
while The heavens declare the glor of
God Yea I preach this because I want
you to walk in appreciation of Addisons
sublime sentiment when he writes

The spacious firmament on high
With all the blue ethereal sky
And spangled heavns a shining frame
Their Great Original proclaim

In reasons ear they all rejoice
And utter forth a glorious voice
ForeTer singing as they shine
The hand that made us is divine
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Why Squander Your Money Why

Away 30 to 35 Why Not Rsa

and Save Money
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A Sewing Machine is a Household Necessity and the WV f n

Not Pay 50 to S60 for an article that can be Bought V S

Especially if the Article at 23 is in Every Rsi t

the Equal of that Which Costs from S50 to 60

maTTI TSfiBTrsn TaTrTfiTTlPTJT fTi R rBTrrn

Has bjen otTering as a premium to its subscribers a Sewing Mac if- -

edition one ear for S21 25 that for the ordinary sewing of the aver g
respects the equal of machines that cost double the mouey But tht C
to supply a demand exceeding the ordinary needs of the averare hou p j
problem to the Gazette was how to get a machine equal in ail rcspc j
machines and yet put it to the people at a

PRICE WITHIN THE REACH CF ALL

The Gazette solved the problem by having a High Arm N j i

MANUFACTURED EXPRESSLY FCR IT

Equal to any 00 machine on the market and which can be sold to ti

- b

Of the high priced machines because in buying the Gizette3 Itrm-- s -
the people are not asked to p iy agents commission and eoi r

in handling machines

mTTTrij r a r

IF D3IPC
U3UL

irpnPTPQJLJi U jHLeiJHi Hi D

I ill IJIi MLS bills JaipBTialiJj If J11uiHiLyJiffTMie uMiHlj

Is maenfacttrred either Black Walnut or Antique at tho option of thepurhasn- - zisame price and with each of these machines we furnish one Ruffler one TuiHc oue

Hemmers one Foot Hemmer one Screw Driver one Wrench one Oi a iwOuBi
Gauge one Gauge Thumb Screw one Extra Throat Plate one Extra LUetprii eJ
Paper Needlesi sis Bobbins and one Instruction Book and

Una illss m il tolM in tie Pi lis
We offer to the public our New High Arm Machine with the Minos c n

It will meet with popular favor and a general demand as it really is the stu uu iw
a machine now-- so generally desired by the iieople

Bear in mind that the factory is fully equipped with the very best and la n i f
machinery and that its machines are thoroughly made and of first clas j r

EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED E0R FIVE YEARS

It is for your interest to buy where ou can do tho best and the be ma at t
least price is what we propose to give ou Kemembcr that tho

GAZETTES IWR01D HIGH ABM SINGER IAGHHI

Is of the finest workmanship nicely adjusted and first class in every respec - ri
will receive prompt and careful attention Tho Gazette invites examination o -

Singer Machine and has no apprehension of the result
ft will do the work of any 05 machine and cost no ageat3 commissions aa

HOW TO
SJB1 llIlD OlliiillUlil MilUiilfe

Any present subscriber to cither of the editions of the Gazette car s -- re iJ
machine by sending 23 to the Gazette To persons who are not subscribers -
machine will be sent with the

WEEKLY GAZETTE ONE YEAR FOR S24
OR WITH THE

DAILY G AZETTE ONE TEAS FOB 33

on wrra the

SUNDAY GAZETTE ONE YEAR FOR S25
No machine can be sent to any person who is not a subscriber to tho Gazete jP13

the order is received it is at once forwarded to the factory with instructions to skip J
BLACK WALNUT OR ANTIQUE OAK

As the subscriber elects and the machine is immediately shipped the subscriber P3

the freight All that is necessary is that tho person ordering the machine shall x a s

scriber to the Weekly or Daily Gazette Send subscriptions and money to

THE GAZETTE Fort Worth Texas
lySimplfi Machine at Gazette Business 0m
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